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1 - truth or dare and bloody mary
Truth or dare

???It was a late Friday night, Doopliss, Vaden, Lady Bow, Duplica, Doppler, and Shade were in the
belfry of the steeple, bored out of their minds.
Lady Bow: UGH! Someone like Mwa~ doesn’t deserve such boringness! Let’s do SOMETHING!!!!
Doppler: Squaaack! It’s not my fault that Doopliss invited all you guys over to just sit here!
Doopliss: Shut up you stupid bird! *looks at party idea book* Ah! Let’s play Truth or Dare!
All: Ok.
Doopliss: Vaden, truth or dare??
Vaden: …Truth.
Doopliss: Wuss. Anyway, Did you die looking at porno?
Vaden: ………………..yes.

All: Ooooooh……

Chapter 2: Bloody Mary
Vaden: Ah whizzes on you guys! Duplica, truth or dare?
Duplica: *says proudly* Dare!
Vaden: I dare you and all the girls to go in the bathroom and do the Bloody Mary thing.

Shade: ……….Bloody Mary?

(Get some popcorn. This chapter is going to be long.)
Duplica: *sigh* I guess I’ll have to tell you the story. *ahem*

O nce, A long long time ago, There was a girl named Mary. She got married to the man of her dreams.
And they gave birth to a beautiful baby girl. For a while, everyone was happy. UNTILL ONE DAY. A
crazy man murdered her husband and baby. That was the saddest day of her life.
She went literally crazy looking for the culprit.
And now, we can summon her. Here’s how:
1.Go into a bathroom that has a mirror.
2. Turn off the lights.
3. Say in front of the mirror: Bloody Mary, Bloody Mary, We wish to meet our end. Then turn the lights
on. I don’t know what happens, but I think she comes out of the mirror and kills you.
Shade: Wow. Scary. Well…I’ll do it!
Duplica, Lady Bow, And Shade go into the steeple bathroom.
Duplica: turn the light off.
Bow: *turns light off*
Duplica: Get in front of the mirror.
Duplica,Bow,and Shade do so.
Duplica Bow and Shade: Bloody Mary, Bloody Mary, we wish to meet our end.
Bow: *turns light on*
???:Look behind youuuuu.

OMG!!!!!!!!!!!

2 B continued…….
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